An integrated method, covering the actual monitoring analysis, practical geological model, and theoretical mathematical simulation model, is systematically proposed and successfully applied. Deformation characteristic of a unique high rocky slope was firstly analyzed from multiple angles and multiple layers by changeable elevations and distances. Arrangements of monitoring points were listed and monitoring equipment was designed to comprise a complete monitoring system. Present larger displacement was concluded for bottom larger displacement caused by water erosion and middle larger displacement formed by seepage. Temporal and spatial displacements rule study of multiple-points linkage effects with water factor proved this conclusion. To better excavate useful message and analyze the deep rule from the practical monitoring data, the slope geological model was conducted and rock mechanic parameters were researched. Finally, a unique three-dimensional finite element model was applied to approach the structure character using numerical simulations. The corresponding strength criterion was used to determine the safety coefficient by selecting a typical section. Subsequently, an integrated three-dimensional finite element model of the slope and dam was developed and more detailed deformation evolution mechanism was revealed. This study is expected to provide a powerful and systematic method to analyze very high, important, and dangerous slopes.
Introduction
Since 1949, China has constructed approximately 85,000 dams, especially for huge hydropower projects, such as Sanxia, Xiaowan, Jinping, Tian Shengqiao, Xiluodu, Longtan, and Shuangjiangkou, which made China the largest hydropower producer of developing nations worldwide. It also has resulted in many high slope problems [1] . The study of a high slope has become very popular in the geotechnical engineering field [2] [3] [4] . Mathematical methods, such as neural network and time series, became a popular way to analyze the monitoring data (see Babapour et al. [5] , Abdalla et al. [6] , Zevallos and Hotta [7] , Vinoth et al. [8] , and the references therein). The finite element method (FEM) of numerical simulation technology was also widely used for geotechnical engineering (see Chang et al. [9] , Alemdag et al. [10] , and Vasilev et al. [11] ). However, the monitoring research of a slope is the most important aspect before the above analysis from Goodman and Kieffer [12] . Because the inspection data at original space position of a slope can really reflect the slope behavior and they were vitally important when evaluating the safety and forecasting the deformation tendency from the views of Peng et al. [13] and Rott et al. [14] , many studies mainly focused on indoor test, single mathematical method analysis, single engineering geological research, or single practical monitoring analysis (see Morse et al. [15] and Zhao et al. [16] ). It is very meaningful to develop an integrated method to more comprehensively and objectively study and analyze the deformation mechanism of the slope [17, 18] .
On the other hand, it is a unique high rocky slope in the world with 700 m height from the river as the Yellow River upstream hydropower station with 250 m height is the largest hydropower station, installed capacity, and power generation capacity in the Yellow River. The unique position, engineering background, and complex outside environment give the particular characteristic different from the present existing slope. Thereby, a subsequent question, the displacement, and evolution rule of this unique slope under this special slope background are needed to be badly solved. The consequent question is how to analyze the above problem and whether the FEM and other analyses methods are still suitable and what the analyses results are through these methods. It is also very important to obtain the original monitoring message and construct the analysis process by the above methods. Therefore, the analysis process and idea are different from the common slope problem. The unique slope decided the analysis and calculation processes are also unique.
Thus, this paper firstly focuses on the 1 : 1 model test together with the multiple-source information of the specific and enormous high rocky slope in the Yellow River upstream hydropower project. The deformation behavior was analyzed for multiple aspects and multiple levels. To fully extract and analyze the original model data, the actual monitoring analysis, the slope geological model, and rock mechanic parameters were introduced. To further reflect the deformation rule and obtain final conclusion supported by practical monitoring data, a three-dimensional finite element model of the slope and dam was applied to approach the structure character using numerical simulations [19, 20] . Firstly, the Drucker-Prager (D-P) criterion was used to determine the safety coefficient by the finite element model and a program for automatically obtaining the strength reduction coefficient was developed in the ANSYS parametric design language (APDL). Secondly, the whole deformation law of slope and dam was also analyzed by a generalized three-dimensional finite element model.
Arrangement of Monitoring Points
The Yellow River upstream hydropower project is the second largest step electric station from Longyang Gorge to Qingtong Gorge in the upper reach of the Yellow River. The slope of Kuipa is at the right upstream of the Yellow River. The altitude of the top platform of the slope is 2930 m-2950 m, and it is 750 m long and 50 m∼290 m wide with an area of 115, 000 m 2 . Deformation monitoring is the main content and the monitoring points were listed in each section. The arrangement of the surface points and monitoring system were, respectively, shown in Figures 1 and 2 .
From Figures 1 and 2 , it can be concluded that the slope deformation was monitored for surface and deep aspects by using all kinds of equipment. The surface points were the easiest to be obtained and the amount could be directly used to reflect the whole slope deformation state. To finish the complete monitoring analysis, a system monitoring measure was necessary and designed in Figure 2 
Deformation Analysis of Original Model Monitoring
By using the monitoring equipment, all kinds of deformation information were finally obtained. The surface point distribution was shown in Figure 1 . After observing and analyzing the monitoring data, representative points were listed and analyzed in Figure 3 and Table 1 . These points were selected from downstream to upstream by four elevation levels, 2900 m, 2800 m, 2600 m, and 2500 m. Slope whole deformation was small and stable under the original water level. However, larger amount was caused by changeable water level after building the Yellow River upstream hydropower project. Therefore, the water factor should not be ignored in any analysis and calculation. Therefore, the water level was particularly added with cumulative displacement velocity in Figure 3 . From Figure 3 , it can be known that the deformation velocity is larger in middle areas and smaller deformation velocity was in both sides from downstream to upstream for all the height levels. The deformation velocity amount downstream was smaller than the one upstream. The whole deformation velocity tendency was that velocity amount became smaller and more stable as the water level rose steadily. The process of building the dam between the slopes should influence downstream more than upstream of the slope because the excavation, blast, and other construction procedures were carried out near downstream. However, the hypothesis was wrong to the practical state. It was also shown that the slope was safe when the dam was built and its deformation changed greatly with the increasing of cumulative water. Therefore, the new conclusion was that seepage channels were formed under high water pressure and the deformation was caused by the inner loose rock soaked by the seepage water. The surface rock larger deformation was formed for locking the binding force of upper rock. From Figure 3 , the main deformation area happened in the middle of the slope. To further explore the slope deformation law, middle part deformation velocity of the slope was separately listed from 2840 m to 2460 m in Figure 4 . With the mutual comparisons among these monitoring points, the displacement velocity of around 2650 m altitude was larger and the one of 2455 m altitude near the bottom area was smaller. Based on the above analyses, the conclusion can be further gotten that the seepage channel might be formed in the middle of the slope with the water level of the river growing from 2390 m to 2455 m and the outside water pressure pulled the water inside to form many channels up and down. That may be the reason for present large deformation.
To analyze the geological model of the slope, the practical engineering geological survey and rock mechanics characteristic test were conducted. Thus, the geological model of the slope was built based on the engineering geological type and property, structural characteristics of rock mass, and the rock mass geological evaluation. A field geological survey was finished by drilling in different altitudes. The drilling measuring point of 2500 m elevation, DR05, was exampled in Figure 5 .
The drilling depth of DR05 is 150 m and camera depth is 144.6 m. In the test section, there are 136 cracks (25 are closed) mainly in the hole with depth of 70 m∼71.5 m. From the results of acoustic wave detection, there is a low velocity section in the 145.8∼146.8 m, which is inferred as a fault. After a systematic geological survey of different drilling depths for different drilling points, the engineering geological type and property and the rock mass geological evaluation are obtained and the final slope geological model is presented in Table 2 . The slope geological model is the evaluation base for the rock mass quality and it is also used to interpret actual data on the base of monitoring data.
Analysis of the Rock Mechanic Parameters
The rock mechanic parameters are critical aspects for so high rocky slope safety analyses. To reveal the rock mechanic parameters, the sonic technique is applied to detect the wave velocity of structural rock mass. The wave velocities of granular structure, fragmentation structure, and block structure are, respectively, less than 2200 m/s, less than 2750 m/s, and more than 3300 m/s. Based on the above wave velocities calculations and the analogy analyses of rock mechanics test results of dam site area, the rock mechanic parameters are described to explain the methodology to get such parameters and the reliability in Table 3 . In future, the slope safety is strongly influenced by the water permeability and the rule detection of the permeability is also a key point for analyzing the rock mechanic parameters and explaining the methodology to get such parameters and the reliability. Water permeability of the rock mass Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5 with the deformation zone is strong. The parameters of the permeability are as follows: granular structure is over 70 m/d, the fragmentation structure is 30∼70 m/d, and block structure is 10∼30 m/d.
Determination of the Safety Factor for the Slope
A slope is inevitable during construction of water conservancy engineering projects. The stability of the slope seriously affects the safety of construction and operation. How the sliding swell of the dam affected electrical equipment and accumulated landslides close to the dam were serious concerns; it is necessary to analyze the slope stability. The deformation forms of the slope mainly contain relaxation tensile fracture, slide, collapse, dumping, peristalsis, and flow. The mechanical property parameters, geometric dimensions, and external loads are the main factors that influence the slope stability (see Yin [21] and Zhang et al. [22] ). There are two common methods for analyzing the slope stability: the limit equilibrium method and numerical analysis method. The first method is to divide a landslide into several vertical strips to calculate the safety coefficient by balancing the equation of forces established by the MohrCoulomb shear strength theory. The second method overcomes the shortcoming of the former method, which neglects the stress-strain relationship of the soil. The FEM is the earliest and the most widely used numerical analysis method [23] .
The instabilities of many slopes are often caused by an intensity reduction of the external environment, such as the Kuipa slope in the above analysis. Therefore, this method for determining the safety factor is consistent with the actual condition. The basic idea of strength reduction of the FEM is that an initial reduction coefficient is set up, and the strength 6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 
where is for the shear strength of the damaged section; is the normal stress of the damaged section; and and are the cohesive force and internal friction angle, respectively. According to Moore's law, formula (1) can be generalized to the plane stress state:
This is called the Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion (M-C).
In practice, the M-C is an irregular hexagon in the plane. It is an equilateral hexagon for a special situation called the Tresca criterion:
The function is called von Mises strength criterion. Since is constant, the yield function is not associated with and the third invariant √ 3 . Therefore, it is a circle in the plane and can be expressed as follows:
This is the generalized von Mises strength criterion, as shown in Figure 6 .
In geotechnical engineering, Drucker-Prager took the effect of the hydrostatic pressure on the plastic behavior of the rock mass and the average stress or 1 into consideration under the plane strain condition and then generalized the von Mises criteria as follows:
Different expressions of and will be calculated for different conditions. Compression failure will appear as the value of is /6:
The yield curve in the plane is a circumcircle of corner points of an unequal angle hexagon, which is the D-P criterion of the corner point circumcircle, generally called Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 7 DP1 criteria. Reference [24] concluded that a great difference was found between the traditional M-C strength criterion and DP1 criteria. The authors suggested that the Mohr-Coulomb matching criterion under the plane strain associated flow rule and the nonassociated flow rule matching with plane strain should be adopted for the plane strain condition [25, 26] . The formulas of the above two criteria are
which is recorded as the DP3 criterion and its dilatation angle, , is 0. Consider
which is recorded as the DP4 criterion and its dilatation angle, , is equal to . For a three-dimensional finite element model, the DP5 criterion can be used and the expression is as follows:
The related finite element software can be utilized by calculating the corresponding values of and , which are transferred into the DP1 criterion with the equivalent of and between the DP3 or DP4 and DP1.
To simulate the deformation status of the Kuipa slope at the present stage, a finite element software program is used. Tables 4 and 5 for DP3. and of DP3 are transferred to the ones for the DP1 criterion:
which is called the DP1 criterion; consider
which is named the DP3 criterion; consider
which is the DP4 criterion. The whole three-dimensional finite element model is shown in Figure 7 . To be consistent with the previous analysis, the finite element model of the cross section of QC10 was extracted and is shown in Figure 8 . Water level changes from From the results of Figures 9 and 10 , the plasticity area matches the real situation. The material parameters have the aging character, which changes all the time under the external forces and reflects the deformation behavior during that time. From all the available data, the comprehensive displacement calculated by this method is consistent with the actual measurement result.
Based on the basic idea of the strength reduction method, a program for automatically obtaining the strength reduction coefficient is developed in the ANSYS parametric design language (APDL). The result is shown in Figure 11 . The program improves the calculating efficiency and accuracy.
The relationship between the safety coefficient and sediment value for QC10 can be calculated by the developed program, which is shown in Figure 12 . The FEM calculation result is emanative as the reduction value is 1.249. Thereby, the final safety coefficient is 1.248.
Analysis of the Finite Element Model
A general three-dimensional finite element model of the slope and dam was set up, and the influence of the water level was further investigated [27] . The model is shown in Figure 13 . Material parameters are listed in Table 6 . Four main areas are considered. The effects of the water pressure acting on the slope and dam are considered separately. The calculation results are shown in Figures 14 and 15 . The height of the slope is very high, and the water level is only 188 m. The straight impact on the slope is small, which matches the influence of the actual water level component divided from the comprehensive displacement. Therefore, an indirect water level factor, the seepage water pressure, should be the main factor influencing the rock slope along with the geological structure and other factors when compared with the other influencing factors to actual monitoring results. The conclusion was consistent with previous summary. It was also proved that the numerical result matched the actual situation. And it was reasonable. 
Conclusions
A comprehensive system of the slope engineering including analysis, calculation, explanation, and conclusion was developed in this study. The deformation of a slope was a combined result of multiple-factor influences in multiple scales. In this study, water level factor was separately extracted and fully analyzed through the actual monitoring analysis. The details of monitoring arrangements and equipment, practical geological model, and rock mechanic parameters were listed. The bottom larger displacement caused by the water erosion and the middle larger displacement formed by the seepage were concluded. The conclusion was based on temporal and spatial displacements rule study of multiple-points linkage effects with water factor based on the complexity and multiple-factor characteristic of the slope.
To prove the conclusion and explore the influence rule further, three-dimensional finite element model was adopted. To be consistent with previous actual monitoring analysis, the typical cross section of QC10 was extracted. Firstly, the plasticity area and displacement region were calculated by using the DP3 of the D-P criterion. The calculation results were reasonable when compared to the measured results. A program for automatically predicting the strength reduction coefficient was developed using the APDL with the strength reduction method. The typical section of point QC10 was analyzed by this method, and the safety coefficient was 1.248. A general three-dimensional finite element model covering the slope and dam was developed. The influence of the water level was separately analyzed using single water pressure acting on the slope and dam. The straight impact on the slope is small, which matches the result of the actual water level component of the comprehensive displacement. An indirect water level factor, seepage water pressure, is speculated to be the main factor. The analysis results matched the actual situation and are reasonable.
